SPECIAL PROGRAMMES 2022

AUG 15-19, HKU

TO GENDER INFINITY AND BEYOND: ENVISIONING A BETTER FUTURE

BUSINESS ANALYTICS AND BIG DATA

SOAR HIGH INTO THE FUTURE

5% OFF CODE: SIZ2205

UNIQUELY DESIGNED FOR YOUR SPECIAL SUMMER

APPLICATION DEADLINE JUN 24, 2022
Featured Programmes (for Secondary School students)

BUSINESS ANALYTICS AND BIG DATA
August 15 - 19, 2022
Level of Study: S3 - S6
Programme Fee: HKD 3,400
Through a combination of interactive lectures and demonstrations, this programme offers an introduction to the fundamentals of business analytics and big data applications, and helps students understand the technologies behind these applications.

TO GENDER INFINITY AND BEYOND:
ENVISIONING A BETTER FUTURE
August 15 - 19, 2022
Level of Study: S3 - S6
Programme Fee: HKD 3,400
This course aims to promote gender equity, diversity, and awareness among students. It explores a wide range of contemporary issues through the lens of gender, including body positivity movements, ‘leftover women’, Black Lives Matter, and gender inclusion in the workplace. Students will examine how gender operates differently in individuals, communities, and institutions.

Application Procedures

**STEP 1**
- Create an application account
  Application fee from HKD 350

**STEP 2**
- Submit the online application
  APPLICATION DEADLINES
  JUNE 24

**STEP 3**
- Confirm offer &
  complete payment
Admission results are generally available two to four weeks after the submission

5% OFF CODE* SI2205

Information is for reference only. Please refer to our website for the most updated programme details.
*Enjoy a 5% Special Discount for joining our summer secondary online programmes by using this discount code as the Promo Code when applying in the system. T&Cs apply.